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GPC stre a m line r
GPC/SEC Services
Over the past years many jobs in the chemical and pharmaceutical industries were eliminated due to various changes in the business
environment. A decreasing number of specialists were left to deal with an constantly
increasing number of different analytical
techniques. This is expecially true regarding GPC/SEC specialists, who have seen their
numbers decrease dramatically. Unlike other
analytical companies who provide instrumentation or services, PSS is focused exclusively on
the characterization of macromolecules. PSS
has dedicated itself solely to GPC/SEC over
the last 25 years and therefore has amassed
unsurpassed expertise in the field. As a result, our services sector has grown steadily
over the past years.
From the start, PSS has offered GPC/SEC
training courses with theoretical and practical sessions for anyone who was interested
in increasing their practical knowledge. These
training courses have been very well attended throughout their history. In response
to customer requests, we added software
courses and training for viscometry and light
scattering. We have also supplemented these
courses with webinars as well as popular
column-related seminars and user meetings.
Information on these subjects can be also
found in this GPC Streamliner edition.

Furthermore, PSS offers analytical services
for all companies, institutes and universities,
who do not currently have GPC/SEC instruments, who don’t want to switch their instruments to another solvent or who need
special detectors or methods. PSS assists not
only with routine analysis, but also offers
consulting and complete support for complex
research projects.
Based on customer suggestions and new
market requests, PSS has also added many
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additional services over the last few years.
The column selection service, method development by PSS and the PSS Compliance
Services for customers working in regulated
environments are a few examples of our increased services portfolio. To give you a comprehensive overview of all available services,
PSS is proud to present our new services brochure. Details can be found on page 4 of this
Streamliner.

Jochen Leinweber

Jochen Leinweber
+49 6131 9623930
jleinweber@polymer.de

Preview:
PSS European WinGPC User Meeting
September 30th, Mainz, Germany
WinGPC Unity is a Macromolecular Chromatography Data System (MCDS) offering the
largest variety of polymer characterization
tools on the market within just one software
package. WinGPC was developed by GPC/SEC
experts and has been continuously updated
using customer input management. Regular
user meetings, where WinGPC users meet
each other and the experts from the PSS software development team, are one of the pillars for these updates.
The WinGPC user meeting is free of charge
for all WinGPC users. It is offered bi-annually
in English.
Participants can benefit from many advantages:
They get a comprehensive overview of all
features and functions.
They can talk to other users and the PSS
development team to discover new solutions.
They can select two workshops to discuss their
questions and applications in small groups.
In the morning of this 1-day event the PSS
software experts will give several lectures
to show the solutions that are available.
Major subjects of this year‘s meeting
(amongst others) are:
Instrument control with the SystemPilot
for PSS, Agilent, Waters, Shimadzu, Tosoh
and Dionex systems
While WinGPC Unity can acquire data from
nearly all instruments and detectors, the

WinGPC Unity SystemPilot enables to con
trol complete systems, autosamplers,
pumps and detectors. This ensures in
creased traceability and avoids user
errors. Many additional features,
e.g. the end actions to reduce the
pump flow rate at the end of a
sample sequence, explain why
this is one of our most popular
additions.
Powerful evaluation of light
scattering, viscometry, Triple
and Triple plus data
Light scattering detectors and visco
meters add information to GPC/SEC.
Absolute molar masses, branching or struc
ture parameters are only a few examples
for the additional and improved results. The
WinGPC Unity software modules light scat
tering and viscometry support the PSS
detectors as well as many detectors from
other manufacturers.
Modern and new data acquisition solutions
– from single workstation to Client/Server
WinGPC Unity and the PSS data acquisition
hardware guarantees full scalability, from
the installation of single workstations with
one instrument to the Client/Server solu
tion with multiple instruments and users.
Traceability with the WinGPC Unity
Compliance Pack
WinGPC Unity is fully compliant to all national

and international GPC/SEC standards. The
WinGPC Compliance Pack adds compliance to
FDA 21CFR part 11 with e.g. different user lev
els, a comprehensive sample audit trail for in
creased traceability and electronic signatures.
Save clicks with automation and quick
analysis
WinGPC Unity allows manual and automatic
data evaluation alike. Automatic calibration
and evaluation, as well as the inject options
functionality allow so save time and mouse
clicks.
Efficient and modern reporting with
WinGPC Unity
The new WinGPC Unity Report Designer plus
adds many new output formats (e.g. direct
export to Microsoft Excel), new options for
tables and multi page layouts.
Better risk assessment with WinGPC result
uncertainties
Since WinGPC Unity 7.4, all GPC/SEC results
can optionally be displayed with their un
certainty values. These values include the
statistical (random) errors which are caused
e.g. by drift, noise and wander of the detec
tor signals or by a wrong fit of the calibra
tion curve and should help users to provide
better results.

PSS WinGPC User Meeting 2009
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In the afternoon PSS will offer two different workshop sessions.
Together with the registration, participants can vote for 3 workshops, e.g. copolymer analysis, calibration, or reporting.
The workshops (9 in total) receiving the
most votes will be offered at the meeting.
A detailed program and the registration form
can be found on our website:
www.polymer.de

PSS European
WinGPC User Meeting
September 30th,
Mainz, Germany
www.polymer.de
Peter Kilz

We are looking forward to welcome you
in Mainz and promise an unique and open
atmosphere as well as a comprehensive
learning experience.

+49 6131 9623940
pkilz@polymer.de

New:
Improved pH range for PSS PROTEEMA Columns

Nevertheless, one of the major challenges
for protein separation in GPC/SEC is the pH
stability of the column stationary phase. Due
to the isoelectric point of the proteins, very
often pH values above pH=7 are required.
Unfortunately, this is a very critical pH for all
silica based columns. The coated OH-functionality of the surface of the silica particles
shows very poor stability in aqueous solutions with a pH above 7. Many commercially
available protein GPC/SEC columns are silica
based materials and do have this limitation.

pH range 2 to 9. For a short period of time
higher pH values can be applied to the column, without risking damage to the column
and loss of performance.

Separation of BSA Protein with PROTEEMA Columns
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PSS is introducing now a new generation of
PROTEEMA GPC/SEC columns with increased
pH stability. Due to a modified surface the
new PROTEEMA column is pH resistant in the

The new material opens a much wider application range for high resolution protein
separation, since the preferred pH range for
protein analysis is between pH = 7 and pH = 9.
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Intensity

The PSS PROTEEMA columns are state of the
art GPC/SEC columns for protein analysis.
Protein association based on protein-protein
interaction can be perfectly analyzed using
GPC/SEC, if the separation power of the column is sufficient and the protein-column interaction is minimized. All this is true for the
PSS PROTEEMA column.
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Separation and detection power: A combination of two PROTEEMA 300Å, 5µm, 8x300mm
columns are combined with a PSS SLD7000 MALLS detector; high resolving power allows
detection of oligomers up to the hexamer of the BSA protein. Flow rate: 0,5ml/min,
Conc.: 1g/l, Inj.volume: 20µl; Columns: PSS PROTEEMA 300Å, 5µm, 8x300mm, T: 25°C
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New Catalogue:
for GPC/SEC Services
Do you really know all of the services PSS
offers to our customers?
You might know us as a leading resource
for independent testing or you might have
worked with us in developing a method for
your specific process, but chances are that you
do not know the full scope of what PSS can do
for you. Therefore we have summarized all
our GPC/SEC services in our new catalogue.

Method development
This chapter describes the different services
that PSS offers to develop/establish new
methodology.

they have learned from the previous coursework. This helps to guarantee proficiency and
retention and aids the student greatly with
the usage and implementation of what they
have learned in their own laboratory.

Our services are comprised of:
Column selection, method development,
method validation, method transfer and consulting during synthesis and characterization.

The following services were described:
Polymer Testing/Macromolecular Contract
Analysis
For over 25 years PSS has provided analytical
services for all areas of macromolecular analysis. Our services cover all aspects of analysis,
from routine quality control through consulting for academic/industrial research including the final analysis and reporting results.
PSS uses a wide variety of methods, techniques and instruments including many advanced hyphenated techniques.
Our state of the art facilities, experienced
scientists and our extensive background in
polymer characterization and synthesis mean
that we are able to provide our customers
fast and reliable sample analysis that is unmatched in the industry.

Agilent Technologies
and PSS extend
partnership
In 1999 PSS Agilent Technologies (at this
time still known as HP) entered into a
VAR partnership with PSS. VAR is the
abbreviation for Value Added Reseller
and refers to the cooperation of PSS
with Agilent Technologies in the areas of
GPC/SEC, light-scattering, viscometry and
hyphenated techniques. This contract
was extended again in July 2010.
For our customers, this partnership results in professional and direct support
from two market-leading organizations;
PSS for GPC/SEC turn-key systems, soft
ware, consumables and solutions, and
Agilent Technologies for hardware
manufacturing and additional support. As a result of this partnership, we
are able to guarantee timely and cost
effective service by two world-class
organizations.
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Custom Synthesis/Customized
GPC/SEC Solutions
PSS frequently offers custom polymer synthesis with different polymerization techniques
as well as custom programming for special
software solutions within our powerful PSS
WinGPC Unity software suite.

This brochure is available now.
To get a copy by e-mail or by postal
delivery, contact us at any time.
Please give a call or send us an email!

Instrument and Software Services/
Compliance Services
This chapter describes our Instrument Configuration Service (assistance with selecting the
appropriate GPC/SEC instruments and detectors to meet your needs), Support Contracts
(GPC/SEC instruments or Software), Relocation Services and Compliance Service (Installation Qualification (IQ), Operational Qualification (OQ), Performance Qualification (PQ).
Education & Training
For over 25 years PSS has offered GPC/SEC,
Software and In-house training courses for
all levels of macromolecular characterization.
All educational events (exception: webinars) contain a practical session, in which
the participant can implement the theories

Jochen Leinweber
+49 6131 9623930
jleinweber@polymer.de

PSS Webinars:
direct contact to GPC/SEC experts
Over the last few years webinars have
increased in popularity. The benefits
of webinars are obvious: direct contact to experts without the need for
long, time-consuming, and expensive
travel.
To participate, a PC with Internet connection and a telephone or VoIP connection are the only requirements.
With this, participants can follow an
on-line presentation. At live events it
is even possible to send questions via
a message box to the speaker. These questions will, if time permits, be directly read
and answered. In many cases, the webinars
will also be recorded, so that you can watch
the presentation later, when there is time
and opportunity to do so.
The number of available webinars is constantly increasing. PSS USA offers the
GPC/SEC Basic Training webinar at regular intervals and has done so since 2008. In 2010
PSS presented two additional webinars for
the magazine LC/GC. One was about resource
savings green GPC/SEC and new developments in GPC/SEC and the second one was
about column selection and method development for GPC/SEC.
For both webinars participation was free of
charge. Since GPC/SEC expertise is increasingly rare to find, the worldwide resonance
on both webinars was very positive. The
number of participants and the overwhelmingly positive reviews we received have
proven that this is a perfect medium to provide helpful support and to share interesting
and valuable information.

The records of both webinars can still be accessed until April 2011. For this only a free
registration is required. The direct links to
register can be found in the InfoCenter on
the PSS website www.polymer.de.
If you prefer other media, PSS will send you
the presentation on GPC/SEC Column Selec
tion and Method Development also as a pdf
by e-mail.

Dr. Daniela Held
+49 6131 9623941
dheld@polymer.de

Webinar Green GPC/SEC and New Solutions
for Size Exclusion Chromatography
Given 04/14/2010
Presentation: Daniela Held, PSS Mainz and Tatsuji Kushimoto, Tosoh Bioscience, USA.
Free registration: www.polymer.de/InfoCenter

Webinar GPC/SEC Column Selection
and Method Development
Given 27/04/2010
Presentation: Daniela Held, PSS Mainz and Michael Gray, PSS USA.
Free registration: www.polymer.de/InfoCenter

EcoSEC
Academic Program
for Europe: High EndGPC without high-end
pricing
No future without research! True to this
motto, PSS and Tosoh Bioscience are
supporting universities, research institutes, colleges and academies in Europe
with our EcoSEC Academic Program.
From 1st of June 2010 to 31st of May
2011, the EcoSEC system is available
for the aforementioned customers at a
significantly reduced prize. EcoSEC is an
integrated compact system for analytical
and solvent-saving semi-micro GPC/SEC.
Available detectors are the RI with it’s
unique dual-flow technology, a UV variable wavelength detector, a seven-angle
light scattering detector and/or a viscosity detector. For more information please
contact info@polymer.de or call us at:
+49-6131-9623932.

Tour dates EcoSEC European Tour 2010
(official language: English):

06. October 2010 Copenhagen, Denmark
25. October 2010 Lyon, France
27. October 2010 Barcelona, Spain
04. November 2010 Frankfurt, Germany
Participation is free-of charge.
More information: www.polymer.de
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Nano goes production:
Ultrasurf – PSS as service partner for scientific
research projects
Today PSS is much more than a service
provider for polymer analytics or GPC/SEC
method development. PSS is also a service
provider for tailor-made polymers and customer designed polymer synthesis. For some
clients, our most important contribution is
the know how for the synthesis of new and
more complex polymer architectures, topologies and also sophisticated block copolymers.
Within the framework of a scientific program
based on nanotechnology innovation from

surface was formed. These so-called switchable polymers are based on the concept of a
triblockcoplymer of the structure A-B-C.
The hydrophobic polymer was polystyrene (A), the anchor block was Polyvinylpyridine (B) and the hydrophilic block was
Poly(methacrylic acid). In this case the short
B-block is the anchor block to fix the triblock
copolymer on a silica particle. The block A
and C still maintain all degrees of freedom to
move. The polymer, fixed on a silica particle

Because of the full degree of freedom for
the polymer A and C these triblock copolymers are switchable and can generate either
superhydrophilic or a ultrahydrophobic surface property. According to the stimulus the
positive responding polymer chain will be
organized brush-like on the surface. The opposite polymer will be collapsed on the surface. This process is reversible. The external
stimulus can be applied e.g. by solvents like
water or toluene.

Hydrolysis after grafting
on silica particles

Fig.1: Structure of the switchable triblock

the German government (BMBF), new polymer-based switchable surfaces had to be developed. PSS was a member in cooperation
with four other companies and one research
institute, who worked on this project.
PSS produced for this scientific collaboration
some special polymers. These polymers have
the ability to react against an external stimulus. If a hydrophilic stimulus was applied a
hydrophilic surface was created, if a hydrophobic stimulus was applied a hydrophobic

was then printed on foil surfaces in layers of
a certain thickness. Having these silica particles plotted in a certain structured layer in
a µm thickness range, on the foil surface in
combination with connected polymer chains
having a size in the nm range, this generates so called hierarchical surface roughness
which can induce superhydrophillic and/or
ultrahydrophobic properties on the surface.
The ultrahydrophobic property is well known
as the lotus effect.

The switching amplitude and frequency depends on the Tg of the polymer and the molar
mass. Also the surface density is a function
of the molar mass of the polymer. The proof
of this concept was another significant step on
the way to the development of so-called intelligent surfaces. This means surfaces which can
directly respond in a certain way on a given
external stimulus (e.g. temperature, solvent)
to change surface properties.
The results of this cooperative project will
be shown in publications and also in a one
day seminar on October 30th at the Tradeshow “Kunststoffmesse K” in Düsseldorf.
If you want more information please contact us directly.

Dr. Thorsten Hofe
Fig.2: Scheme of switchable polymer surfaces and the impact of a water drop
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+49 6131 9623960
thofe@polymer.de

Apprenticeship:
at PSS Europe
We would like to offer our congratulations
to Christian Wecker, who on June 15th 2010
finished his time of apprenticeship as office
clerk by passing his verbal exam.
In Germany, apprenticeships are part of the
dual education system and as such an integral part of people‘s working life. It is almost
impossible, to find employment without having completed an apprenticeship. So after
completing school young people either go to
university or have to find an apprenticeship
offered by a company.
The dual system means that apprentices
spend some of their time in the company, to
get training on the job, and the rest in formal
education. Depending on the profession, they
spend one or two days a week at a vocational school. These vocational schools have been
part of the German education system since
the 19th century. At the end of vocational
training, a highly-regarded certification qualification is awarded.
Due to the importance for young people to
complete apprenticeship, the German government signed in 2004 a pledge with the
industrial unions, that all companies except
very small ones must take on apprentices. To
be able to offer apprenticeship, a company
needs qualified instructors. These instructors
should visit a special education program and
pass an exam to guarantee the highest level
of education for the apprentice.
Christian Wecker began his apprenticeship on
September 1st, 2007 after finishing school.
Since he was PSS’ first apprentice, both sides
faced with many new and exciting challenges. In addition, PSS had to develop the infrastructure required to support this program.

Christian Wecker
Office Clerk
+49 6131 9623923
ChWecker@polymer.de

Congratulations to passing
the final exam !

Starting to train young people in 2007 has
been rewarding for both, the candidate
and PSS:
Apprenticeship provides many benefits,
notably preparation for one’s specific
career requirements and in addition, the
company realizes a certain benefit from
the lack of dependence on the employment market to identify a qualified candidate.

can be integrated in the best capacity that
matches with their abilities.
Upon the completion of his apprenticeship,
Christian Wecker was offered a full position
within our organization and will assist our
team dynamically. He takes care of order
processing and purchasing. Furthermore he
will be responsible for customer liaison and
support of our PSS GPC/SEC educational and
training courses.

Abilities of the apprentice can be used during their education.
Apprenticeship allows the sponsor to get
to know the apprentice very well. He/She

Next year we offer again
an apprenticeship:
Due to the highly successful and rewarding experience during the education of
Christian Wecker it was easy for us to decide to extend the apprenticeship program.
We will employ a new apprentice (male/female) summer 2011 after the completion
of our new building.
Contact persons for apprenticeship information are Patricia Mey and Joachim Kilz.

Patricia Mey
+49 6131 9623920
PMey@polymer.de

Joachim Kilz
+49 6131 9623921
 JKilz@polymer.de
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PSS Events 2010/ 2011 – English Events *
GPC/SEC Training

Software Training

Conferences/Trade Shows

GPC/SEC Theory & Practice

Single day booking available.

September 21. - 24. 2010
ILMAC, Basel/ CH, Hall 1.1, Booth F94

October 14. - 15. 2010, Mainz,
Germany

WinGPC ReportDesigner plus
September 05. 2011, Mainz,
Germany

March 24. - 25. 2011, Mainz,
Germany
Hands-on Visco/LS

WinGPC Basic Training
September 06. 2011, Mainz,
Germany

June 30. - July 01. 2011, Mainz,
Germany
Webinars GPC/SEC Basic Training

WinGPC Viscometry/Light Scattering
September 07. 2011, Mainz,
Germany

October 13.-14. 2010
November 16.-17. 2010

WinGPC SystemPilot
September 08. 2011, Mainz,
Germany

User meetings
European WinGPC User Meeting

WinGPC Compliance Pack

September 30. 2010, Mainz,
Germany (Free-of-charge)

September 09. 2011, Mainz,
Germany

September 28. - October 1. 2010
HET Instruments, Amsterdam/NL, Booth
January 26. - 28. 2011
SCM-5, Amsterdam/NL, Booth
February 24. - 26. 2011
Macromolecular Colloquium, Freiburg/D,
Booth
March 27. - 31. 2011
241th ACS National Meeting & Exposition,
Anaheim, California/USA, Booth
April 26. - 29. 2011
11th Annual UNESCO/IUPAC Workshop
and Conference on Functional Polymeric
Materials, Stellenbosch/ZA, Booth and
talk Peter Kilz: “Online Mass Spectrometry
for Comprehensive GPC/SEC Characterization“

* Official language: English

GPC/SEC-Troubleshooting
A variety of HPLC Troubleshooting events and magazine columns
can be found from a lot of different sources. However, there is not
much support when looking for typical GPC/SEC troubleshooting.
Therefore, PSS has developed a new column ”GPC/SEC Troubleshooting“
together with the on-line magazine ”Separation Science“.
The first three editions have already
been published in the ChromDoctor
section of the magazine and are also
accessible through the PSS InfoCenter
on the website www.polymer.de.
New editions will be published every
two months.
In the InfoCenter you can also find the popular GPC/SEC
Tips & Tricks, developed from PSS for LC/GC‘s on-line
magazine ”The column“.

Contact
PSS Polymer Standards Service GmbH
In der Dalheimer Wiese 5
D-55120 Mainz, Germany
Phone: +49 6131 96239-0
Fax:
+49 6131 96239-11
Email: info@polymer.de
Polymer Standards Service-USA
43 Jefferson Blvd Suite 3
Warwick, RI 02888
Phone: +1 401 780 8884
Fax:
+1 401 780 8824
Email: info@pssgpcshop.com

www.polymer.de

PSS has representatives in the following countries:
Austria, Belgium, China, Czech Republik, Denmark, England, Finland, France, Greece, India, Irland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea (south),
Luxembourg, Mexico, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Slovakia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, The Netherlands, Taiwan, Turkey

